Welcome to eLearning Training (ELT). ELT is a resource to help you use the Blackboard Learning Management System at Wallace Community College (WCC).

Completion of ELT is **REQUIRED** for any student desiring to register for an online class at WCC. Online classes are those indicated by a 1N1, 1N2, 1N*, etc. in the section number.

ELT introduces you to the most commonly used tools in Blackboard. WCC uses Blackboard to support every class offered. The most important thing you should take away from ELT is that you have technology support for everything you will do at WCC. If at any time you need assistance just contact the Technology Helpdesk. Contact information is included in ELT.

**Important Information and Frequently Asked Questions:**

**What is ELT?** ELT is a self-paced short course on how to use Blackboard for your courses at WCC.

**Do I have to complete ELT?** ELT is only required for those students desiring to register for online courses at WCC. All students will find the information helpful so we hope that everyone completes it.

**Will I get credit for completing ELT?** ELT is a resource only and does not count as a credit course and will not be used in calculating your grade point average (GPA).

**How many attempts do I have to complete ELT?** Attempts at quizzes and assignments are unlimited. You can utilize the resources as much as you need. You must complete the quiz with a 100% and submit the assignment to complete ELT and be approved for online courses.

**Why is ELT in my list of courses?** ELT is a resource for all students. You may notice other courses listed in your list of My Courses that you did not register for. These are resources that become available depending on your program of study. They are there for your benefit and you can use them as needed. ELT remains available to you for as long as you are a currently admitted student at WCC.

**Who can I contact for assistance with ELT?** The Technology Helpdesk is available during most instructional hours.

ITS Helpdesk
Wallace Campus – Dothan
Information Technology Services
Room CTC 118
334.556.2464
Helpdesk@wallace.edu